
Mission Leadership Team Meeting minutes 

People of Hope Church 

3703 West Country Club Road 

Rochester, MN 55902 

 

Date:  September 12, 2019 

The regular monthly meeting of the People of Hope (POH) Mission Leadership team (MLT) was called to 

order by Thomas Brown, Chair at 7:08 p.m. 

Members present: 

Thomas Brown--chair  Pastor Dan Doering 

Wayne Luebbert Marilyn Hansmann--treasurer  

Erik and Sherie Kuester—
shared position 

Chrisanne Kuester—youth representative 
 

Diane Olson--scribe 

Denise Fogarty Shelley Boettcher  

 

Members Absent:   

Eric Lee 

Alicia Fogarty—youth representative 

John Goetz 

Will Schouten 

Diane Olson offered the opening prayer. 

A motion was made, seconded and carried to add to the agenda discussion of the report from the Land 

Use Task Force and to move the Treasurer’s and Pastor’s reports to the agenda to allow for discussion of 

the reports.   

Announcement and communications:  none 

Consent agenda:  The August 15, 2019 MLT meeting minutes were approved 

New Business: 

Treasurer’s report:  POH started 2019 with robust cash on hand but from January through August these 

savings were used primarily to cover the difference between giving and expenses.  The $40,820 raised 

during the 2018 campaign was used to purchase a system to live steam worship services, increase the 

office coordinator’s hours and to meet current operating expenses.  As of September 11 POH had only 

enough money on hand in checking to meet the next payroll but not the next mortgage payment.  POH 

has cashed two certificates of deposits recently for approximately $10,000 which will be added to the 

checking. account.  A summary of this information will be put in the LINK this Sunday.   The September 

treasurer’s report was approved. 

 

 



Pastor’s report:   

Pastor Dan shared information on ISAIAH, a community which organizes non-profits to serve greater 

Minnesota and holds values similar to what we do at POH.   Pastor Dan met with an organizer from the 

group who is stationed in Northfield.  ISAIAH has hired a staff member to service the Rochester 

community and Pastor Dan wondered if we could offer spare office space to this person.  MLT discussed 

and asked Pastor Dan to bring more specific information back at the next meeting.  The Pastor’s report 

was approved.   

 

Temporary change of POH property loan:   

MLT discussed asking Mission Investment Fund to allow POH to temporarily pay interest only on our 

mortgage to allow stabilization of the financial status during the current shortfall.  Twice before this has 

been needed in POH history.  Marilyn Hansmann has drafted a letter requesting this change.  A motion 

was made, seconded and carried to ask Mission Investment Fund to allow POH to pay interest only 

mortgage payments for the next 12 months.   

 

Restricted Funds Management Policy:   

Marilyn Hansmann presented and discussed the following new restricted funds documents: 

POH Stewardship methods:  Includes general offerings known as “stewardship”, special appeals 

for specific missions and restricted funds for POH mission. 

POH Restricted funds (draft):  Restricted funds are divided between Global and local missions, a 

Ministry fund to provide resources for the church and its various ministries and a Hope fund to 

assist persons in financial need.   

POH Policy on Restricted Funds titled “Restricted Fund Management:  How to handle Designated 

Contributions to the Church (draft)”.  This describes what restricted funds are, restrictions for their 

management, suggested steps in establishing a designated fund and a working model of a 

designated fund policy. 

POH Form to Establish a Designated Fund (draft):  includes the purpose of the fund and how it 

furthers the mission of the church, the procedure for how the fund will be spent and recorded, the 

procedure for closing a fund and how to disperse the money once the fund is closed.   

It was moved, seconded and carried to approve all of these preliminary policies and definitions of 

restricted funds.   

 

Talking points for MLT panel discussion on September 22, 2019 during learning time: 

Talking points and format of the scheduled MLT Meet and Greet were discussed.  This meeting is 

primarily intended as a way for POH members to get to know the MLT better and bring forward their 

questions. Although the POH land may be discussed at the meeting it should be noted that there will be a 

November congregation meeting devoted entirely to POH land considerations.  Thomas Brown will lead 

the discussion 9/22 and asked MLT members to send him potential topics to discuss before the meeting.    

 

 



Schedule of December MLT Panel Discussion:   

At motion was made, seconded and carried to table this discussion until a future MLT meeting.   

 

Handicap Parking:   

Based on comments from the Fall 2018 Congressional Needs Assessment, the handicap parking 

locations will be changed so some spaces will be closer to the church building.  Two designated parking 

stalls will be on each side of the median and will include one parking space with a striped access aisle for 

parking vans that use a side entry.  The handicapped parking signs will be replaced since they are no 

longer legible.   

 

Repainting of the Parking lot: 

The parking stall paint lines have worn off in the parking lot.  Aaron Steele, who has experience in this 

area, has volunteered to repaint the stripes in the lot for $150.  A motion was made, seconded and 

approved for Aaron Steele to repaint the parking lot stripes for $150. 

 

Volunteer Fair and Reception: 

A volunteer fair and reception to recognize volunteers, commission small group leaders and provide 

information on the various volunteer opportunities was discussed.  Pastor Dan will plan this and choose 

another person to coordinate the event.  It was moved, seconded and carried to have a volunteer fair and 

reception this fall.   

 

Creation of MLT FAQ: 

An FAQ document about MLT for the POH website was discussed with the goal to provide member 

missionaries more information about the workings of the team.  Thomas Brown and Wayne Luebbert 

offered to develop a draft and present it at the next MLT meeting.  It was moved, seconded and carried to 

develop FAQ about the MLT for the POH website.   

 

Advertising and rebranding: 

The POH website needs updating so that it accurately reflects POH’s beliefs and mission, is easy to use 

and is welcoming to all.  Will Schouten previously offered to help fund the advertising and rebranding 

costs.  It was mentioned that POH member missionaries Karen Otto and Judy Young have had 

experience with website development.  Once the website is updated volunteers of different backgrounds 

will be needed to test it out.   

 

Friends and Family Involvement: 

Some surveys have shown that the main reason why people visit a new church is because they were 

invited by a friend or family member.   The Hope Filled Ladies are putting together welcome gifts of POH 

mugs filled with other items to give to first time visitors.  Thomas Brown asked that MLT members email 

him other ideas for inviting and welcoming visitors prior to the next meeting.   



 

Land use talk force report: 

The Land Use Task Force Report to Congregation October 2019 was distributed and included options to 

consider for the POH land lots A and C.  A land use congregation meeting is planned for November 3, 

2019.  It was moved, seconded and carried to call the question at the Land meeting as to whether to 

approve option3 which is to sell Lot A, which is to the east of the church to a developer who will develop 

Section 42 rent controlled housing. Marilyn Hansmann, Wayne Leubbert and Chrisanne Kuester will 

develop a communication piece for the congregation.  Voting members will be given notices prior to the 

meeting as per requirements in the POH constitution.   

Concerns/Announcements: 

Wayne Leubbert suggested that there be an additional MLT meeting to discuss current POH concerns.    

This request will be discussed at an upcoming meeting.   

Shelley Boettcher asked if the MLT meeting could be set at a standard time and date.  It was discussed 

that the meeting has been recently scheduled at 7 p.m. to allow for a MLT member’s work schedule. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:04 p.m. 

 

Diane Olson, Scribe 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


